School Sports Gear
Dear Parent/Guardian,
From next September, it will be compulsory for all students (from first to fifth year) to wear
the school sports tracksuit on their PE days. This consists of a school crested quarter-zip, a
school crested tracksuit bottoms and a school crested training jersey. If sixth years want to
wear a tracksuit to school on the days they have P.E., it must be the official school tracksuit.
Otherwise, they will attend school in full school uniform and change into P.E. gear in school.
This change has been approved following consultations with staff, students and parents.
The ‘P.E. Tracksuit’ with the quarter-zip, the tracksuit bottoms and the training jersey is
being sold on the Bodibro website. We have negotiated a significantly reduced price with
Bodibro which will be available via their online store from Tuesday May 18th until Friday
June 18th , 2021 only. The window for all online orders will close on this date and will not
reopen until the following school term. For students to have their gear in time for September,
they must order their clothing between the above dates.
As items are initialled, they are non-refundable. We therefore strongly recommend that you
try on sample sizes of each item before purchasing. Sizing can vary in each range of clothing,
and we advise you not to order gear unless you have fitted on the same style of Bodibro
garment elsewhere and are happy with the size. If you do not have access to a particular
Bodibro item to check for sizing, we advise you to contact Bodibro to arrange a fitting.
Bodibro have a size-guide on their website but, if possible, your son/daughter should try on
the items before ordering. To arrange a fitting appointment, ring Bodibro on 053
9430965.9430965
Bodibro will deliver all ordered school gear to the address of the purchaser, in late July/early
August. When purchasing items on the Bodibro store you will be given the option of a) Pickup in store, or b) Delivery. Bodibro have agreed to provide free delivery for all orders placed
before June 18th. You will need to enter the code ‘Creagh21’ to avail of the free delivery.
Click on the link below to access the Creagh College sports shop on the Bodibro website.
https://www.bodibro.ie/product-category/clubs/education/creagh-college/

Sincerely,
__________________________________
Mr. Paul Glynn
Principal

